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Staff Report
Origin

A staff report titled, "Single-Use Plastic Items- Proposed Consultation" (Attachment1), dated
April2, 2019 was considered at the April15, 2019 General Purposes Committee meeting. This
report provides additional information to support Council's review of the matter of single-use
plastic packaging. Potential waste and emission impacts relating to the life cycle assessment
process of alternatives and the importance of evaluating City-specific current and potential
challenges are provided to help frame a well-informed decision.
Analysis

Further research into the issue of single-use plastic packaging has highlighted the complexities of
the issue, particularly as it relates to the viability and impacts of alternatives, existing supply
chain management issues, life cycle assessment and industry and user stakeholder
considerations. Within the City's mandate of business regulation, it is important to draw
parallels to actions taken by the City in support of overall waste management objectives and
emissions reduction targets. A better understanding of these issues is impmiant to more fully
support any transition fiom single-use packaging items. This is patiicularly impmiant to avoid
unintended consequences of substituting alternatives that could create more waste or generate
greater emissions when life cycles are considered.
Life Cycle Assessment Considerations

The International Standards Organization (ISO) defines life cycle analysis as a comprehensive
impact assessment of a product or service throughout its life cycle, from extraction of raw
materials to end of life. All phases including acquisition of resources, production, distribution,
use and end of life impacts are considered. Consideration of life cycle impacts of various single
use items can help to avoid unintended negative consequences when considering policy changes.
The following presents preliminary review findings for checkout bags and compostable
packaging, as well as considers study findings related to human behaviour.
Disposable Shopping Bags

There are generally five different types of single-use disposable shopping bags:
1.

Conventional plastic;

2.

Oxodegradable plastic;

3.

Compostable bioplastic;

4.

Thick plastic; and

5.

Paper.

Table1 summarizes early research findings relating to the life cycle of these various disposable
bags.
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Table 1: Comparison of Disposable Shopping Bags- Life Cycle Considerations
Material
Conventional

•

High density polyethylene

Plastic Bags

•

17 microns thick

Oxodegradable

•

High density polyethylene

Plastic Bags

•

17 microns thick

Life C}'cle Considerations/General
•

Low environmental impact for extraction, production,
distribution and use.

•

More impact when abandoned in the environment.

•

Lowest overall environmental impact when recycled.

•

Low environmental impact for extraction, production,
distribution and use.

•

Designed to only degrade when exposed to oxygen.

•

Same impact as conventional plastic when abandoned in
the environment.

•

Not accepted for recycling in conventional programs as
they contaminate recycling and composting streams.

Compostable

•

Cellulosic materials- wood,

Bioplastic

plant fibers and several

Bags

types of plastic (PLA, PHA,
1
HOPE, LOPE, PET, TPS)
•

20 microns thickness

•

High amount of fossil fuels used in production agricultural, fertilizers, milling, fermentation, etc.

•

Replace fossil fuel-based inputs with renewable inputs.

•

Biodegradable does not mean bio-based.

•

Not all bio-based materials are compostable.

•

Not accepted for recycling in conventional programs as
they contaminate recycling streams.

•

Thick Plastic

•

Low density polyethylene

Bags

•

50 microns thickness

(shopping mall

•

Uses higher amounts of fossil fuels in production,
distribution and use (due to thickness).

•

type)

When used four or more times, impact is equal to that of a
conventional plastic bag.

•

Paper Bags

Not accepted in commercial composting operations.

•

Unbleached kraft paper

•

More impact when abandoned in the environment.
High impacts on resource and energy use, and water
contamination during processing.

•

Causes 14 times the impact on water quality and
consumes 4 times more water than a conventional plastic
bag.

•

Low impact if abandoned in the environment.

polylactic acid (PLA), polyhydroxyalkanoates (PHA), high-density polyethylene (HOPE), low-density polyethylene
(LOPE), laminated films (variety of feedstocks), polyethylene terephthalate (PET) and thermoplastic starch (TPS).

A preliminary scan of environmental life cycle assessment studies for single-use items from
Quebec, the United Kingdom, and Oregon indicated that conventional plastic bags have the least
environmental impact when considering resource extraction, production, distribution, and use.
The conventional plastic bag has more environmental impact when discarded directly into the
environment. Oxodegradable bags should be avoided entirely due to the fact that oxodegradable
bags do not decompose, but rather fragment into tiny fragments of plastic only when exposed to
oxygen. Thick plastic bags need to be used four or more times to be more environmentally
beneficial. Paper bags are considered least performing as they cause 14 times the impact on
water quality, consume 4 times the water, generate 3 times the amount of waste, and 3 times the
greenhouse gas emissions when compared to conventional plastic bags.
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Reusable Shopping Bags
There are three types of typical reusable bags:

1.

Woven plastic,

2.

Non-woven plastic, and

3.

Cotton

Table 2: Comparison of Reusable Shopping Bags- Life Cycle Considerations
Woven
Plastic
Bags
Non-Woven
Plastic
Bags

Cotton
Bags

Material
•
•

•
•

•

Life Cycle Considerations/General

Polypropylene (PP)

•

Thin plastic strips
woven together (e.g.
rice bags)

•

Polypropylene (PP)

•

Melted PP granules,
transformed into fibres
and hot pressed into a
textile (reusable
material bags)
100% natural fibre

•

•

•
•

•

Uses higher amounts of fossil fuels in production,
distribution and use (due to thickness).
When used 16-98 times, impact is equivalent to that of a
conventional plastic bag.
Uses higher amounts of fossil fuels in production,
distribution and use (due to thickness).
When used 11-59 times, impact is equivalent to that of a
conventional plastic bag.

High amount of resources and fossil fuels used in
production - land use, fertilizers, energy use, etc.
Replace fossil fuel-based inputs with renewable inputs.
When used 131 times, impact is equivalent to that of a
conventional plastic bag.
Low impact if abandoned in the environment.

As shown in Table 2, when comparing these different bag types, studies have shown that woven
and non-woven polypropylene bags need to be used numerous times to outperform the lifecycle
of a conventional plastic bag. If reused a sufficient number of times, these woven and non
woven plastic bags pose the least overall environmental impact.

A cotton bag has to be reused

131 times to match the equivalent greenhouse gas emissions from a conventional plastic bag.
These types of bags are typically disposed at end of life, with no cunent options for recycling.
A 2019 University of Sydney School of Economics study indicated that while disposable
shopping bag bans have the effect of significantly reducing or eliminating their production and
use, sales of garbage bags typically increase. The study showed that the purchase of store bought
garbage bags increased by 120% for small trash bags following implementation of a ban on the
distribution of conventional plastic bags. Even with this increase, there is still a net reduction of
the overall plastic film produced.

Compostable Packaging
There are similar complicating factors to be considered when evaluating compostable materials
as a substitute for traditional plastic packaging.

1.

Compostable Plastics: All commercial composting operations licensed in British Columbia
do not accept compostable or bio-plastics. These materials are not permitted under the
provincial BC Organic Matter Recycling Regulation. Key issues include:
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Compostable bio-plastics generally showed higher degradability in soil environments,
but many do not degrade in fresh water and marine environments. For this reason,
they are considered comparable to conventional plastics in terms of their potential to
harm fresh water and marine ecosystems.

b.

There is a risk of spreading compounds and other materials from the composting
process into the soil environment.

2.

Compostable Packaging: Early research into other/paper compostable packaging items
indicates:
a.

Compostable products exhibited significantly higher impacts in a large majority of
comparisons due to resource extraction and other life cycle considerations.

b.

Some paper based packaging can be treated with lining compounds for moisture
resistance. The make-up of these compounds needs to be reviewed from a safety
perspective, as these compounds can accumulate in the human body.

c.

There are risks of spreading compounds and other materials from the composting
process into the soil environment.

Consultation with composting facility operators is required as part of evaluating their ability to
accept the array of new products being introduced into the marketplace which are being labelled
as "compostable". Cetiification standards, look-a-like products, and increased quantities of
materials for handling are issues that need to be reviewed with composting facility operators.
Otherwise, they risk added financial cost (e.g. removing look-a-likes and other non-compostables
at the tipping/smiing stations) and potentially lower value for the finished compost if quality is
impacted.
Consumer Trend Behaviours
A 2014 life cycle assessment study of grocery bags commonly used in the United States was
conducted by Clemson University. It revealed the following trends in check-out bag usage:
•

28% of people had acquired a reusable grocery bag;

•

87% of those had used reusable bags for groceries;

•

Consumers forgot to bring their reusable bags 40% of the time;

•

Low density polyethylene bags are designed for approximately 125 uses, but are used on
average only 3.1 times which poses greater consumption rates and higher environmental
impacts than a conventional plastic bag;

•

Less than 10% of people use the low density polyethylene bag the recommended number
of times (125);

•

Between 25-40% of people are reusing their non-woven polypropylene bags enough
times to warrant the per-bag environmental impact; and

•
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Summary Context

This discussion highlights that a greater understanding of the complexities would be helpful in
suppmiing the business community and residents in substituting appropriate alternatives. A
technical study to scan and summarize relevant studies to guide the use of alternatives is
suggested.
Other Considerations

There are a variety of other issues that would need to be understood and considered as pmi of
technical analysis and consultation on this issue, including:
•

Impacts to food spoilage. Plastic packaging extends product shelf life by restricting
oxygen exposure to the packaged food item. For example, a plastic wrapped cucumber
typically lasts more than three times as long as an unwrapped one. There are direct
impacts to waste generated from food spoilage.

•

Cost impacts. There are higher costs associated with transitioning from plastic
packaging, although these could balance over time as industry adapts.

•

Business model impacts. The current industry supply chain has been built around
existing packaging types. Understanding the impacts and adjustments needed would be
an important aspect of implementing change. Those industrial businesses most impacted
through their manufacturing processes are likely to want their input considered.

•

Geographic Impacts. This issue is broad-based and crosses multiple municipal
jurisdictions. Action at higher levels of government to create a level playing field for
businesses and residents alike is needed to avoid confusion. This should include
consistent standards to avoid false-marketing of products labelled as environmentally
prefeiTed when these products could have even greater negative environmental impacts.

Richmond Business Scan

There are approximately 2,096 businesses in Richmond that may be affected by regulation,
including 839licenced food vendors and 1,257 retail trading businesses. Based on the
experience of other jurisdictions, many will require support from the City in understanding
alternatives, and in providing outreach materials each can use to convey the regulatory nature of
the change to their customers. Preparing educational materials in multiple languages will be an
important aspect of any outreach program.
Detailed Approach to Review Single-Use Packaging Issues- Technical Review/Consultation

An approach based on technical research and community consultation would involve:
1.

Additional Technical Research
The scope of this work would include a more detailed technical review of the life-cycle
impacts of single-use packaging and preferred altematives. The review would consider
the impacts of various single-use packaging material items, industrial considerations,
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impacts of alternatives, regulatory tools and precedents, implementation considerations
and specific engagement strategies. This document would be used to frame a discussion
paper for use during consultation and would ultimately formulate into an information
guide for use by businesses and residents on banned items with suggested alternatives,
pitfalls to be avoided, etc.
The review will also attempt to quantify the impacts of single-use packaging for litter
operations and other operational impacts (street sweeping, drainage system) specific to
Richmond, as part of establishing indicators to measure the effectiveness of single-use
policy changes.
Timeframe: Three months.
Estimated Cost: $35,000
2.

Discussion Paper
Stemming from the work done on the technical research, the discussion paper would
include an informed discussion on life cycle issues, provide guidance on alternate
products and frame the rationale to support the need for policy change.

The Discussion

Paper would inform the consultation program designed to gauge community support for
bans or other policy levers to reduce or eliminate single-use packaging, including those
most impactful for Richmond. Based on input received and findings through the
consultation process, the Discussion Paper would evolve into a Reference Guide for
alternative materials for businesses and stakeholders.
Timeframe: Two months
Estimated Cost: Included in above.
3.

Stakeholder and Community Consultation
Two phases of consultation would be undertaken. The first being with business and
stakeholder industry organizations to review the impacts of regulating single-use
packaging, how business would be involved in supporting the regulations and resources
they would require, practicality and preferred methods of regulation, as well as methods
to evaluate evolving research and development in this area. This work would include
engagement with other local regional governments to determine if a regional approach
could be developed.
The second phase would involve consultation with residents as part of raising awareness,
obtaining public opinion on problematic items, educating on alternatives and gauging
public opinion on policy approaches.
Timeframe: Five months.
Estimated Cost: $90,000
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Coordination/Administration
A dedicated resource would administer the technical review, community consultation
process, and engage internal City stakeholders. Development of a policy approach and
strategy document for implementation as well as on-going support requirements in future
years, would be the deliverable.
Timeframe: Six months
Estimated cost: $60,000

The above is a general overview of the expected effmi to effectively deliver a proposed strategy
based on a consultative approach. Specific aspects may vary as the process unfolds. Total
estimated costs for the technical research and consultative approach are $185,000.
Options
There are a number of options Council can consider to advance actions on single-use packaging
and single-use plastics. These range from direct policy actions to ban single-use plastic
packaging, to requesting action by provincial and federal authorities, who have the direct
mandate to regulate for environment protection purposes.
A summary of potential options include:
1.

Implement policy actions to milTor those of the City of Vancouver, as outlined in the
April25,2019 staff repmi titled "Single-Use Packaging".

2.

Undetiake technical review and consultation, as outlined above and in the staff repmi
dated April2,2019 titled, "Single-Use Plastic Items- Proposed Consultation".

3.

Advocate to provincial and federal authorities to take appropriate action to create a level
playing field in relation to single-use packaging and creation of clear compost ability
standards for packaging that is compostable.

Financial Impact
None.
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Conclusion

This repmi provides additional infmmation to suppmi Council's review of single-use packaging.
Information relating to considerations for environmental life cycle assessments of alternative
products is presented for consideration. More detailed infmmation on the approach for a
technical review/consultative approach, as outlined in the April 2, 2019 "Single-Use Plastic
Items - Proposed Consultation" staff repmi, is provided.
Given the complexities of the issue of single-use packaging, need for clear standards and a level
playing field across multiple jurisdictions, a coordinated approach which includes policy actions
at provincial and federal government levels is required.

Suzanne Bycraft
Manager, Fleet and Enviromnental Programs
(604-233-3338)
SJB:

Att. 1: April 2, 2019 "Single-Use Plastic Items- Proposed Consultation" staff repmi
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City of
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Report to Committee

To:

General Purposes Committee

Date:

April 2, 2019

From:

Tom Stewart, AScT.
Dire<:tor, Public Works Operations

File:

1 0-6370-01/2019�Vol 01

Re;

Single-Use Plastic ltetrl:S -Proposed Consultation

Staff Recommendation

1. That Option 2 as outlined .in the sluff report titled, "Single-Use Plasti�: It�ms
Proposed Consultation", doted April 2, 2019 from the Director, Public Works
Operations, be endor�>cd.
2.

That expenditures in the nmount of$ I 85,000 be approved, '>vith funding fr m the
General Solid Waste and R cycling provision, and that the 5-Year Financi I Plan
(2019-2023) be arnended acC{)ri;!ingJy.

Tom Stewart, AScT.
Director, Public Works

(604-233-3301)
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Staff Report
Origin
ll1is repnrl responds to a referrnl !o stttff all he l;ebruary 19, 2019 General Purposes Ct1mmlttec
meeting where Committee endorsed the following refbnal motion:

1hreut Ia our em·ironmem and it is es:tilruueti that
an'
in G:mada, 11u: m•era�e
is usedfor 20 mim#es amltalu:i more lhcm 400 years In break down;

"Wl1ereas plastic pollution is a
appmximalely three
pkmic

Whereas Canada is a signalOryofthe (kean Plastics Charier in September 1018 and
than 60 countries have taken at:�irm to fight plastic pollution;

1/UWt'

IVIwreos in September 2018 a moliotl was muminwusly passed at/he U!JCM Com•ellfirm
to callfal' a provincial ban on pln�lk bags and some cities, such as Victoria and Salmon
Arm, already have by!mvs to ban single-use plastic lwgs; and
IVhereas Vancouver has voted lo han the dlstrlhlllion qfplasfic drinkinK straws a.l' W(!/1 a.r
fbam containers and cups cummer1cln� June J, 2019;

111i!refhre he il resolved that sfl?[lbe directed lo .rtudy the merits andpmclicabilily 4
hwming :dng!e-use plastic items indudin[! plastic hag,f and plw-lic drinking .HraW.;" in
Ricltmond and report back wilh IT'('(Jmm•mdalimn in 60 days·. "

This report also provides broader inform.1iiun ""'"''''""""' the challenges aswcialed with
in the environment. 'lbc report outlines n
to be developed through a
communily consultation and engagement program.

Background

The City has implemented a number ofpmgmms nnd services which provide for sound nnd
rtJSponsiblc waste management. 'D1ese initiatives hnvo established the City as a lender in
uchicving 78%, waste diversion by residents in singlc"filmily homes. 111ese services include
recycling programs for plastic materials, including numy single-usc items,
•

City Recyding Depot: A wide nmgc or materials are accepted at 1he Reeydiu�g Dc1x1t,

and these services are being CXJl�mdcd in 2011J. In relation to plastics:, the depol
and overwrap, and flcxihle
wc1c added in 2018.
at the Reeyding Dept1I<U!d inch1de pt11ystyrene foam materials such
items are
as dcaned meat trays, cups, take-out containers, and polysf)Tene used fhr

plastic

•

6176240

llh1e UtJ:llUiue Cart Programs; These Hcrvices provide for l'ecycling of mixed paper,
containers, glass bottles and glass jar:;. Single-usc plastic items accepted in th e Blue Box
include food containers (including those used for take-out), plastic dl'ink cups rmd litiR,
microwavable pla�iic bowls, aseptic hoxes/cartons, and similar single-use p l ast ic items.
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•

Green Clu1 Progn1m: Food scraps and yard trimmings nrc rc�yclc<l through this

program, including any containers thut urc made of 100% paper materials.
•

of non-recyclable items is provided to
(;urbage Cart Program: Reg,ular
residents, with Sllbscription service based on cart size. This service is supplernentcd with
a huge ilem collection progmm where residents can have up to six iterns co!lc"Cjed per
,

year. These programs help 1o reduce dumping and abandoned litter in the community.
•

J'tublie Spaces Recycling and LUter Collection: This service is operated seven
per
week to cnst1re ,-.,aslc and recycling collt-cl[on from public spaces and parks. There arc

approximately 4,500 conta[ncrs in th� community serviced over 25,000 times every
molllh. Litter and abandoned waste collection services, coupled with operational

prognHns such as street sweeping, ore importnnl to help prevent litter and waste from
m· by becoming wind-blown.

entering the environment through storm dmins
•

J�ducation nnd Outreach: Comm unity tmj;t!ll:l�ilt\Cnt programs arc undel'token to involve

youth in environmental protection octivhics and educate the public in generaluhuul
progmms and services

.

Resp<msiblc re;; ycling nnd waslc management prac tices lll't�

integrated into these outrench programs. T11e City also has the Partners for Beautillc<ttion
program, which encourages public cngltgcmcnt in taking ownership for keeping areas
clean and litter tl-t:.-e through parkiop�n space adoption

.

1ll("Sc programs and services pt)sition Richmond as a responsible and forward-thinking

in

minimi.dng the impact of waste on the environment Continued focus on these prognuns
services is required as part of any future

management solution. Many of the �tignilictmt

challenges and conccms with plastic-S and waste in the environment originate in areas where
�ound waste management and recycling programs arc not provided, and where plastic and o!h�.":r
Wttsle is dumped directly into the ocean.

Plustic waste and its impact on the environment hus garnered increased public a ttention us the
negniivc environmental impacts, particularly in ot�cans ate hccoming increasingly evidt�nt.
,

Plastic was initially introduced in the 1950's as a lighter a lternative to traditional materials s u ch
as

gh1ss, pi!p·c!' and metal. However. the durability und inorganic nature of plastic is proving

pmhlcn1atic when these materials enter the environment in unintended ways. 1t is estimal!.�d llml
over SJ billion tmmes of plaslic has been

12% (Jflhc roughly 3.84 million tonnes

around the world. In Canada, only 11%u:s.ed ;mnually is collected for

f'las!ic is lightweight, durable and impervious. This m;tkcs it an ideal material for reducing
shipping costs and product loss. These nrc tht� same qualities that create challenges when it
cmnes lo end of lite management. The lightw'Cight nature of plastic materials als o makes it tlasy

fbr vurt()liS items to become windblown nml ultimately enter ecological systems. Polystyrene

llnnn, "tvhich is also plastic, is particularly light. This makes it susceptible to entering the

environment by becoming blown or scattered. While polystyrene foam may break apart more
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easily into smaller partklcs, it rema ins a pla sti c tnntcrial that takes hundreds if not thousands of
years to break dov.n.
Plastic including polystyrene foam is particularly problematic in oceans, as i1s clmracteristics
as its colour, texture and ab:><Jrbed odmtrs cause it to resemble fhod typically ing e sted by
mar ine life. It is estimated that between 1, I 5 mil lion and 2.41 m i llion tonnes of plastic was.te

such

currently enter the world's oceans every ycur fwm rivers alone . Ingested pl astics lend marine

Hie to feel satiated since the plastic remains in their digestive system, leading ultimately to

starvation. Mkm pl astic s (or those bmken down into minute particle s) transfer tu the flesh or
sea lifb. These micro plastics are transferring to h umans a.'> marine life enters the !bod cht1in.

LeH unabakd, lhc Ellen lvtacArthur l;oundation has. estimated that the ocean will contain more

plal'!lic than fish by we igh t by the year 205ft

im pad s to human health \Viii be

incvilablc as plastic and other waste takes <l

on the oce�nic and overall ec<>IO:L!!Cal

Analysis
The cllcd thut plastics are having on the environment is 11 p ivotal issue, w·hich has promp ted n
range of commitments and actions by govcmmcnts and private industl"y. Key actions relevant In
our re gion arc :;ummarized below. More detailed infonnation on these as well as inlcmational
and private industry a ctions

arc

further discussed in this repm1. While plastics in many diflcrcn!

fomt.s are crealin)& negative environmental impacl.'i,
loam ha\•c been the principle focus of many governments,

estimated that 2()'!i.) of plastic cn.""ated world-wide is

plastics inclu<ling poly$lyrene
and businesses si1tee it is
to he used

once

and then diSCllrdt>d.

Witluml robust systems to collect, recycle and/or properly manage these single�use plastics, the
amount of single-usc plastic items being discarded every minute is increasing.
National, lnlernaUonaland Local CommitmentsfActiont

Government l!lCanada
In June 2016, the Govemmcnt of Canada added "pli:!�lic micmbcuds that are� 5 nm1 in size" to
the List (�l'Toxic Suh,\tancee!> in Schedule I f�(Canadimt HnvfronmmftJIJ'roteclion Act, v.rhich
•

pmhibits the manufilt�lurt.\ import and sale of toiletries thu� conll!in plastic microbeads as of June,
2017.

The tooeral government updated the Greening Government Strafexy with three new
commitments tu n:ducc plasti c waste. Canada intends to:
I.

di vcrl nt le ast 75% of plastic waste by 2030 from fcdc ml opcrntions,

2.

eliminate the um1cce,qsary use of single-use ph1slics in government operat ions ,

3"

cvcnlf> uml meetings, and
produds that contain pl astics, promote the pwcurement of
when

sustainable plastic products and the reduction of asS<lcialcd pl astic pnckagi ng
waste.

Convening in Charlevoix in June 2018, the Leaders of the G7 Summit brought forward tl1e

Oceun Plastics Charier in which Canada, France, Germany, Italy, the United Kingdom and the

ntJ7oU4
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Em•opcnn Union committed to taking action toward a more resource-efficient and sustuinablc
l ilccyde m1mugcmcnt approach for plastics. Fm·ther, the G ovcm mcnt of Canada opened the
l>ia/ogue onl'fastk Waste in 2018, which lhund that "Canadians are aware that plastic pollution,
WMte, and heavy consumption of single-usc items is 1m i ssue thai needs to be addressed
pmmptly in Canada and around the world".

Envirmrl'th'nl
('mwdian Cmmcil ofMini.tters
In November 2018, the Canadian Council of �fini!itcrs nfthe Environment (CCME) '"'"'r,�•·vi'il
principle n C anada-wide stnnegy on zero plastic Wltstc \\nich outlines a vision to keep
in the economy and out of the environment The CCME is to devel op an action plan and report
buck !i)r consideration in 2019.
Federation £�/Canadian Afunicipalilies

The Fc<lcration or Canadian Municipalities called on the Guvcrnment of Canada to develop a
lm!ionul slmtcgy that seeks to eliminate plnstie pollutio n and identify if plastics and plastic
nddhivcH ure toxk� or cannot feasibly be eollectt1d ami recycled and ban or regulate their import,
usc and/or sale.

Union (�/ BC Municipalities

The Union of BC Municipalities (lJBCM) Resolutions Committee endorsed that the Province of
British Columbia should engage the packaging industry to develop

a

p rovincial Single-Use Item

provincial Zrm Waste Stratrgy. UBCM notes that this c'"mld
indtlde single-use items such 11s plastic and paper shopping bags, polyst)Ten e loam cup3 and
container:;, olhcr hot and cold drink cups and lake-out containers, as well a'> straws lmd utensils.
Reduction Stmtegy

as

a pan of the

1'rlt:tro Vancouver
The Orccltcr Vancouver Sewerage & Drainage District (OVS&DD) Board directed Metro
Vum:ouvcr stan· in October 2017 to dctcrmim: actions to reduce waste from single·usc items !hat
arc bc11l done on a regional level. The Board appro ved initiating consultation on a regional
single-usc item reduction strategy in Pchnutry 2018. The outcome ofthe regional approach is
expected to be a toolkit for loc al govemmcnls, since there are limitations un rcgional uutlmrity in
relation to this issue.

The pnhmlial Metro Vancouver actions include:

l. EJucation and pron1otion for business <md residents
ctlocation and behaviour

development and dissemirtation of

resources including guides and best practices.

2. Rcus.1hlc dishware, conminers and cup

-explore options to incre<!SC liSt" of
reusahlc items. Could include programs, pilot<> and/or p<llicies tu encourage reuse and/or

"'�''''"'""""'programs for containers ami cups.

3. Fees, discounts or deposit�- identify optiMs t o implement fees, discounts, or depo.sits on
single-use items.
4.

Disr}(Jsal ban- implement a disposal h'lfl fnr single-use items.

5. Rcqnil'c recyclable or compostablc irems c.amsitlm· requirements for use of rccyclnhlc mul/o1'
compostahle mate ri als for singlc-u�e items.
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Restrict sale and usc- explore options to •·est riel sulc of specific single-usc items.

()n February 8, 2019, the GVS&DD Bmud nppi\JVecd recommendations to write the Minister of
Mu n icipal A !la i rs and Housing and the Minister of Environment and Climate Change St rategy
expressing suppo rt for the UBCM resoluti on requesting thai a provincial singl e-use it em
be put in place.
reduction

("ity

action in Zero Waste 2040, V ancou ver

A� a

Council approved the

Item

Reduction Strategy on June 5. 20t 8, which outlines aggre.'isivc steps to reduce the liSt: and
impact of.singlc-use items in Vancouver. Vum::ouvcr held three phases o f consultation wilh

stakeholders and members ofthc p ub l ic to receive comments, ideas ami suggestic)tiS lo develop
the strategy. Additional consultation will continue lo he undertaken. The strategy ' s priori l)'
nclions i nc lude bylaw amend m ents to p mb ib i l plastic straws, polystyrene cups and take out
cnntaincrs, and require reduction plans In reduce. the usc of pl astic and papet· shopping bags rmd
dispo:mhlc cups.
Potcnth!l Cily of Vancouver Bylaw Actions:

I, l )l asli c �lntws- Implemented throug h an amendment to the License Bylaw, business license
lmlders will be prohibited from distributing single use plastic straws beginni ng June l, 20 I 9.
·

2.

Polystyrene cups and take out c.:mlainers

lmJ>Iementcd through an amendment to the

UccnSt': Bylaw, hu.<>ine.ss license holders will he prohi bited from selling or othenvisc

p rovi di ng prepared food in polystyrene fuam CUJ.'IS or lake-out conlainers beginning June I,
2019.

3. Plastic und paper shopping bags ami disp<)sable cups-· Target 2019-2020 --lmplcmentcd
through t he creation of a reduction plan bylaw ( m od e l led after the flexible approach hi the
S o lid W<1ste Bylaw No. 8417), b us ine ss license ho lders that usc disposable cups and pb1s t k
nnd pae
p r bags will be required to signitlcuntly reduce the amount of these items they
distl'ibutc. Businesses cat1 choClSc thcil' own nppi'OHch lor achi e v ing reduction hy one o(' the

lhllowing options:
a, Di st ribute no disposuble cups or plnstic/paper shopping bags.
b, Do not distr i bute disposable c ups or phlstic/papcr sh opp ing bags for free.
c.
Other mechanisms that achieve u rcdu��ti on target to be proposed and finali:r�d
through consultation.
Furllrcr llnlicipatl:'d bylaw amendments indudc; requi ri ng t(:xxi vendors to offer single·usc
ul.cnsils only \lpon rc(!Ucst, and, once

and rl"C)'ding nmrkets are strengthened,

single-use items to be recyclable or compostablc, and collcclcd in ct)mmcrdal

establishments and oOice bu ild in g s for recycling or cotnJ'Iusling. To support this tmns1tion,
Voncouvcr City Council has directed slaffto conduct a communications and engagement
campaign on the proposed bylaw amendments. The strategy also notes that there are
oppnrtunities for Vancouver to prov ide more tM11l, information and training, to su pport
husincsscs and organi:wlions in the transition awuy ll'om polystyrene foam cups and containers.
The strategy u lso identifies actions Jor Vancouver toJ'cducc single-use items in ils ow11
operations.
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Private S<'Cior
A variety ofl atger compan ies such as Starbucks, A&W, M cDon ald ' s, Uuilever and lkea arc
tackling the issue of single-use and plast i c packaging in their conunercial enterprises, 'lh:ir
Vtlrious 11ctions includ e commitments to increase recycling mtes of plastic packaging, reduction
c<�nsumption, phasing out
slmws and other single-use plas t ics . With this
pla5tics, there are
and
incrcllS�.'<l aw<�rencss of waste fmm
lo address tl1ls issue on a
pmliim:ial, federal and g l obal scale.

Due to the tremendous variety and types of various

plastic packaging and single-usc items,
plast i c bags, polystynme fonm containers a nd plustic straws, it is recommended thnt u
d i scu ss ion paper be devel ope d as a first step. This would he lp to identii)' the various types of
including

m:�kriniH to be targeted in

a

potenti a l han or reduction strategy. Such a discussion piiJlcr could

lhcus on the following:
I. Plastic /Jags: Consideration is needed in 1'Ciu1 ion to the wide variety and type of bngs to be
considered in the scope of a ban, such a�:
Chcck-<!ul plastic bags (grocery style only or also include shopping mall bags);
Vegetable

and oilier bags desig n ed to hold food for safe transport (i.e. bread

Dry cleaning bags;
bags; and
Consideration of material thic kn c!k"i

(i.e. if alhicker plastic bag is used, would it be

c<�nsidercd a reusable bag).
The list is not e xhau stive, but the key point is to give consideration to the types of plastic
bags to be la r get �:-d in any ban, and to seek consultation accordingly. Business and induslry
ulso 11ccd ti m e to adjust to a l te rnati ve s , and

the discussion paper could help to address
alternatives such us reusab l e only or alternative p roduct s such llS
paper. Tho discussi on paper could also hel p l{) identify potential unintended consequences to
consider , such as whether papc.r is a bet t e r ultcmativc or if it is con sid e red less bcndl ci u l due
to the na t ura l resources required to p roduce it.

cnvitunmentully-friendly

2. Single-U�e Plastics: Similar p uint!> Cful he made l\1r single-use plastic items. Whilt� slraw�
have rc-\.'Civcd considerable public attention, there arc many other single-use plastics 1lm1 c<m

have harmful effects on marine life,
BaJioons;

CoiTee and drink cups, including"'"'�''"'"'.'"'" foam cups;
Polystyrene foam take out container�>;
Stil' sti c ks ;

and

Cutlery, plates, etc.

The d iscu ssion paper could similarly help to identify nltcrnativcs and a potential phnscd
the City's own practices in its

approach for implementation. It could also help guide
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corporate ope rat ions and at e vents held on City-owned land. This would b e considered an
important 11rst step and early action to set a leadership examp le
.

Jurisdictional· ls.sutl's
Municipalities in B ri tish Cnlumbin have been provided aut hority to regulate the usc of single-use
plastic hag s through the ( 'onnmmlty Clmrfm• 's business regulation pm vi s inn , This nuthorit)' \Vt!S
recenlly allirmcd in the cnsc of Cmwdiml Pia.\· lie Bag As.\'ncialion v. The Cm1mN11ion l?f'tlw Cily
t?f'Vicloria. In this case, n Victmhl bylnw pruhibite�,t businesses lhun p rovidi ng plastic bags to
customers. Cumuliun Plastic Bn g Association (CPBA) m·gucd thn t Victoria was l t!ly ing on the
'protectionur nat mal environment' c) [Iusc i n enacting the B)'law, nnd in doing so, had n duty to
consult wilh the provinc ial guvcmmcnl p rior to cnu cting the Bylnw, Since Victoria tlid not
consult, CPBA IU'gllctl the Byla w should he n::ndct·ciJ of nu fm•ce !11' effect. Victol'iaruguc.J thnl it
'

was relying on the business re gul a tion J11ovisltm and as :;uch had the aulhnrily to enact tim hyla\v
without consulting wl.t h the Pmvinciul Oovc�t'11111Cnt. 111e Court d cddcd I hat while there nH1y
have been cn vi mn mcnlal cunsidcrulions in cmwtlng the bylaw. so long, us Counci l has hccn
grunted �<mne authority to cmlc.l the pariiculnr bylnw then the hyh1w should he upheld. Further
au thority for rcguln l i ng sing:ltHtsc plustic.s (•un be fbund in Nuch Cilses os lnlemational Bio
Reuardr v. Riclmwnd w he re the Coun determined that I he mu n i cipal regulation of the cunducl
including p roh ib i t i ng cet1ain
oftrlmflili:lions, is 1m cstnhlished aspect of \'alid
of <l
bus iness re gu l at i on ,

Cont>ide;raliO:nS: :and Unintended Consoouences of Bans
impacts to residenls and busim:sse:s associated with any type of p lastic packaging
should be considered and addressed as part of communily engagement and
consultation. In relation to a plas1ic slraw oon, consideration oflhe impacts to those businesses
that serve
d ri nks such as bubble tea, smoothit"S, and milksllakes would be required.
·n1is is :>imilarly true fot acce:;sibility i:;sues for institutionsJfilmilies cari ng for elderly or infinn
ind ivi dual s w'ho are physiC.l'llly unable to drink other !.han thr()ugh a stra\v. Busine!!Sl.o.s that
cun ently use toam containt1rs for take-out items may have concerns regarding leakage fbr sauce
based food items. Based on community feedback, time may be needed to source altcmatives
and/or Council may wish to opt for a reduct i on strategy in.�tead as part of a phased-in approach
11tere w oul d be

ban. 'Il1esc

·

(i.e. items only provided on request).
There could also be health considerations associat ed with bmming single-use items, such as those
used for take out containers. Con sul tation with Vancouver Coastal Health is suggested as part of
the recommended consultation process. There remain questions about the practicality of
allowing individuals to bring their own take out containers. Some businesses, such as Shu·bucks,
will use personal retillable coffee mugs where they do not handle the lid portion, as they are able
to ensure the mug portion is d i sin fected before fillin g These and related potenth1l health and
.

safety considerations would be i ncluded in the discussion paper for public engagement and
consultation.
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There arc a number of avenues the City could use to approach the issue of plastic packagi n g
including single-use plastics and polystyrene foams. These range from independent actions to
ban mate rials or otherwise reduce packaging waste in the immediate term, to an approach which
facilitates greater community involvement.

Option I

Implement Policy Amendments to Restrict Plastic Bags, Polystyrene Foams and

Plastic Straws (not recommended): One option would be to direct staff to bring forward pol icy
changes to restrict plastic shopping bags (check out bags only), polystyrene tbams and plastic
st111ws in Richmond in the more immeniate tenn. Commu nity engagement would be limite-d to
p rovid ing a not ice period for effective dates of the intended bans. At the same time, the City
could review and amend its own internal practices and implement policies \Vhich establish dear
criteria relating to single-use pl as t i cs (includi ng pl astic bags, po ly styrene foams and plasti c

straws) in City facilities and at events on Cit y owned land.
This OJ)tion, while more immediate, could be met \Vith resistance due to the lack of consultation
and education needed t o effectively implement and obtain community buy-in and compliance.
Additional internal resource capacity for administration and enforcement implementation
measures, suppmied by external assistance, would be needed to effectively administer this
approach, estimated at $125,000. This option is not recomme nded as it does not provide tor
sutlicient community i n put in advance of introducing such a signifi cant policy change that has

direct impac t to residents and businesses,
Option 2- Community Consultation and f:ngagemcnl (recommended): This approach involves
scoping the i ssues more broadly as noted above to more clearly identify the types of items to be
targeted and methods in which to re-duce use , r e g ulate or ban. These would be assembled into a
di scussion paper which allows for a more robust review of items to be considered (those with the
greatest envi ron mental benefit), available alternatives , desired out comes and impacts as well as

other rel ated c<msiderations. TI1e discussion paper could include a review of potential actions
best undertaken ut di Oc rent levels (local government, provindal government, business/industry,
individuals, etc.) in order to etll�ct meaningful change. TI1e discussion paper would be use d as 11
starting basis to guide community engagement and consultation.
This discussion paper would frame the nmlerials to be tar geted. The consultation approach

allows for communi ty education to take place as w ell to provide greater clarity and scope to the
for policy actions. At the same time, the City would r eview its
own corporate practices and ensure these arc reflective of the direction being pursued for the
C<11i1tnunity to establish a leadership example.
range of materials to be targeted

Staff would report back with the disc.ussion paper and proposed community consultation method
prior to the commenci n g the community engagement pr ocess. This is t he recommended option
as it nol only allows for community input, but also provides 1bt· a more \Veil-rounded approach to
ensure impactful change over the longer tenn.

Following execution of th e engagement program, staffwillrepmi back with policy,
i nfl'astr ucture, program and regulatory options. Staff expect over this in tervening period other

6lJ1604
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juri ·diction will al5

be further along in their work creating the opportunity or regional and/or

provincial approaches to mnn ging is u s related to singlc-u e plastic .

Financial Impact

The cosL to develop the proposed npprouch outllncd under Option 2 is estimated ot $185,000.
Thi' co 1 includes tcchn.i�1l �tlld f'acllit tor suppM for dev loping the di scu sion paper and
under1a.king tht: stakeholder engns me.nt procos ·,
well a· temporary internal coordll1ation/
slaffin I' · ource support to manngc the pmj ctllpprOllch. Lf approved by 'ouncil, fund in con
be provld�;cl fmm the General Sol ld Waste and Recycling pr visi n, n;quiring an amendment to
the S- Year Finnncial Plnn {20 19-2023).
'

•

Conclusion

lncreo ing amounts f pi ·tic wa tc in the •nvirunm nt, and in particulcu lh n •(Uiv imptl t !hi.
i 'huving on oc·tm life, ha parked a mulli!udo fa·tions nd c nunilments by individu Is,
busincs.se.s und •ov mm nts, Mea 'UTe arc ne d�llo MlbstantiaJiy •·educe or l'limln te pia ti
o· m ntoring (he environment.
As th i sue is brond ht s aln and will impact r sidenLS, busincs es nnd other in Richmond,(�
well-round d up)'lt\lllch is sogge t d to s uro m a.ningful tl tions that nre supported und
mbraoed by th community. Staffrcconuncnd that ad· cussion coping do um nt he
deve! ped to belie
1 blish meaningful communit}' dialogue to not only educate, but help to
n,gagc oommunjt input 1 frame poU y decisions by Council in1hi regard.

Suzanne Bycraft
Man:ag r, Fie t and Environmental Programs
(604-233-333 8)
SJB:kn
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